
Andrew “Scott” Thomas
Aug. 28, 1977 ~ May 3, 2022

Scottie you r one of the kindest n funny people I ever came across. I was bringing back our ffl league this year you

will be missed. From working security with u or just helping me with AAA. He was willing to help anyone I know. I

miss you my big brother n u will always be in my heart . REST IN PARADISE BRO. Love you Always

    - Victor Bowle

I am so sorry to hear about Scott. He was always a good guy and anytime I would see him, he was always a class

act. My condolences to the family. RIP Scott..

    - Kelly Leonardi

My heart is broken. Rest in Paradise my friend.

    - Christopher Chatwin

Watcher In The Woods always used to make us a little scared. Now, it will make me a little sad. Love you forever,

NERAK.

    - Natalie Banks

My heart breaks for the Thomas family. Gone way too soon. My thoughts and prayers are with you. With Love Cori 



    - Cori Bodily-Goodmansen

Scotty, I will miss your bright smile and bear hugs. I am so sorry for your family and loved ones. Fare the well

buddy■■

    - Kirstie Jorgensen

This is just so heartbreaking! The quote "Only the good die young" never held so much meaning as it does now.

Scott was such a wonderful person. His great smile, laugh and wittiness was something I always looked forward to

when I would go to the Jackalope, and visiting Scott was often my main motivation in going! Everyone loved Scott, I

know there are so many people grieving his loss right now deeply! I feel truly blessed to have been able to call him

my friend for many years and will always cherish my memories of him! RIP Scott!

    - Angela Petersen

My heart is aching for this loss especially for you Karole. Scott was a gentle Giant and such a kind soul. He was

always concerned for others and had a smile and a hug for everyone. Thoughts and prayers.

    - Becky Nielsen

I went to school with Scott. So sorry for your loss.

    - Amy Weber (Burrows)

We shared many good times together brother. You will be missed by many. Much love my friend. Rest easy.

    - Klae Beck

Scotty was so kind and fun to be around. He will be greatly missed. My thoughts and prayers to the entire Thomas

family!

    - Tony Wilde

One of the absolute greats. You are loved and will always will be and you will be missed. Love you brother

    - Nick Sorensen

What a loss this is for so many who knew you. Scott, always with a grand smile, an infectious spirit, and a loving

character. We are all better people for having known you. Love you Brother.

    - Winston Scott

Rest Easy you amazing thoughtful human being! Thank you for being a friend. ❤■

    - Stephanie Aragon



I haven’t seen Scott in probably 30 years but still remember him well as a kind soul who stuck up for me when I

needed someone. He shared laughter and friendship with everyone around him. My condolences to all his family

and friends.

    - Aaron Torres

Class act. Love you Scott! Bear Hugs from heaven.

    - Janae Trujillo

Hey brother, I was having a heavy moment of missing you today. I am writing this from Anderson Branch library,

and it's a cold March ('23) day here in SLC. I wish I could call you and have you meet me for a beer because you

are an expert at making me (and everyone) feel better. I need to hear your voice and hear you laugh and I need a

hug, but I will wait until I see you on the other side for that I guess. Thank you for making me feel important and

loved. xo Ka

    - AnniKA


